This work focuses on the influence and contribution of multiwalled carbon-nanotube (MWCNT)-boron carbide (B 4 C) to the mechanical and tribological properties of copper matrix composites. Different weight fractions of nano-B 4 C-containing fixedweight fractions of MWCNT-reinforced copper composites were prepared using the entrenched cold-press sintering method of powder metallurgy. The wear losses of sintered Cu-MWCNT-B 4 C composites were investigated by conducting sliding tests in a pin-on-disc apparatus. The addition of reinforcements showed enhancements in the hardness and wear properties of the composites due to the uniform dispersion of the secondary reinforcement in the copper matrix and the self-lubricating effect of the MWCNTs. The effects of the nanoparticle distribution in the matrix, the worn surface morphology, and the elemental composition of the composites were characterized using high-resolution scanning electron microscopy and X-ray diffraction analysis. The electrical resistivity of the fabricated copper hybrid composite preforms was evaluated using a four-point probe tester. Our results highlight the use of experiential reinforcing limits of B 4 C on the wear and electrical and mechanical behaviour of copper composites.
Introduction
Metal matrix composites are exciting areas of research in which reinforcements of hard ceramic particles are added to improve wear resistance and mechanical performance. Copper is considered as an ideal matrix for composites due to its properties of high electrical and thermal conductivity and is widely used in industrial applications. However, the relatively low hardness and strength and poor wear resistance of copper are crucial factors that limit its extensive application [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . These distinct shortcomings could be avoided by incorporating carbon and nanoceramic particles into the copper matrix, that is, oxides, carbides, and borides used as tribological components, for use of this material in brushes for motors and contact strips for pantographs for railway current collectors. Selection of the correct reinforcement for enhanced physical properties of composites has attracted scientific and technological interest in carbon nanotubes (CNTs), which when paired with a metal matrix offer significant advantages over most existing materials [6] [7] [8] [9] . Recently, many researchers have shown that carbon nanotubes (i.e., a three-dimensional carbon material) have higher electrical and thermal conductivities and can be combined with polymer, ceramic, and metal matrices as a strengthening phase using various methods to obtain composites with superior properties [10] . In addition, ceramic particles are preferentially considered as a secondary strengthening phase in the metal matrix to hybridize the composite, which enhances the mechanical properties as well as the wear resistance.
Previous work was carried out by [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] fabricated composites by several routes, that is, spraying, hot pressing, hot extrusion, and spark plasma sintering, to obtain excellent mechanical properties. Strengthening of copper composites without the agglomeration of CNTs is the most important 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering challenge. Ravindran et al. [16] found that the particle size and proportion of reinforcement to matrix medium have significant influences on the mechanical properties. Composites reinforced with the addition of nanoceramic particles exhibit better specific strength due to their excellent hardness [17, 18] . Specimens prepared via powder metallurgy (P/M) are always porous, which decreases the strength of the sintered samples [19, 20] . However, hard nanoreinforcements can be employed to improve the mechanical properties and fill the porous regions of composite specimens prepared via powder metallurgy methods. Ravindran et al. [21] reported that the wear behaviour of aluminium composites improved by increasing the nanoceramic addition for materials prepared via the powder metallurgy method. A number of research groups have investigated the use of P/M for the production of metal matrix nanocomposites incorporated with CNTs [22] [23] [24] . However, a copper matrix reinforced with multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) and boron carbide (B 4 C p ) for improvement of wear and mechanical properties prepared using powder metallurgy has not yet been reported. The main objective of this work is to evaluate the combined effect of the higher hardness material (nano B 4 C: 0-2%) and superconductive material (MWCNTs: 2%) as reinforcements in the copper matrix for the improvement of various mechanical and electrical properties for pantograph application. In the current work, an attempt is carried out to determine the wear rate, electrical resistivity, and mechanical properties of composites prepared using the powder metallurgy method.
Experimental Procedure

Materials.
Pure electrolytic copper powder with 99.7% purity and an average particle size of less than 10 m supplied by M/s. Metal Powder Company Limited, India, was selected as the matrix material. MWCNTs with an average tube diameter of 5-20 nm and length of 5 m (Sigma Aldrich private limited, India) and ball-milled B 4 C p with particle sizes near 100 nm (which have an effect on the reduction in wear and increase in mechanical properties) were selected as the reinforcement elements for the experimental study. Details of the nanoreinforcements are provided in Table 1 . Examination of the powder morphology of the matrix and nanoreinforcements was carried out using SEM, and images are shown in Figures 1(a)-1(c) . Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show that the as-received copper particles are irregular in shape, and the B 4 C particles are characterized by a small flake-like morphology. Figure 1(c) shows an SEM image of MWCNTs with a stiffer and straighter tube-like structure. A Zetasizer (Model: Nano ZS90 Malvern, UK) was used to determine the exact size of the reinforcement particles, and Figure 1(d) shows the average particle size of MWCNT powders. The FT-IR spectra of the as-received B 4 C particles show absorption peaks at 1554.90 cm −1 and 1076.31 cm −1 , as shown in Figure 1(e) . Figure 1 (f) displays the FT-IR spectra of as-received MWCNT, including the characteristic absorption peaks at 1506 cm −1 and 1643.41 cm −1 that confirm the spectra of pure MWCNTs [25] .
Fabrication of Composites and Characterization.
In this experiment, high-energy ball milling and cold compaction followed by sintering processes were used to develop the Cu-MWCNT-B 4 C composites.
Mixing.
Figures 2(a)-2(b) display SEM micrographs of the ball-milled nano-B 4 C particles and the average particle size of the B 4 C powder after milling for 25 h. The most suitable technique for uniform dispersion of secondary particles (MWCNT and B 4 C) throughout the matrix (Cu) was attained using the mechanical alloying process [1] . For fabrication of the composites, amounts of MWCNTs and B 4 C particles were measured to attain weight percentages of 0.5%, 1.0%, 1.5%, and 2.0% and were mixed with fine-grained copper powder in a high-energy planetary ball mill (Fritsch, Germany) containing tungsten carbide balls of 10 mm diameter (with a ball-to-powder weight ratio of 20 : 1) for 2 h. A copper matrix strengthened by the addition of two hard nanoreinforcements (B 4 C and MWCNTs) is known as a hybrid composite. During ball milling of powders, argon gas and toluene were used as process control agents to prevent oxidation and contamination. The mixed powders were collected from each sample and were characterized for morphology using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). The even distribution of reinforcements is clearly observed in the SEM image. Figure 2(a) shows that the milled nano-B 4 C particles appear as agglomerated sphere-like structures. Figure 2(b) shows that the average particle size of the nano B 4 C p was approximately 100 nm. Figures 2(c)-2(g) show micrographs of composite powders with different weight % of B 4 C particles and a constant weight % of MWCNTs. As shown in all micrographs, the MWCNTs are evenly dispersed in the copper matrix. The fine distribution of both reinforcements in the copper matrix resulted from the choice of an appropriate mixing time (2 h) and method of mixing (planetary ball milling). Figures 2(d)-2(g) reveal not only the homogenous distribution of the CNT in a copper matrix but also the distribution of nano-B 4 C particles. After the milling process, the hard reinforcements were inserted into the soft copper matrix as confirmed through X-ray diffraction (XRD) characterization.
Compaction and Sintering.
Next, the mixed composite powders were compacted using a punch-and-die set assembly Advances in Materials Science and Engineering on an electrically operated compression testing machine (1000 kN), as shown in Figure 3 . For easy ejection of green compacts, molybdenum disulphide was used as the die wall and punch lubricant. Cylindrical green compacts of 10 mm diameter and 25 mm length were prepared. The ram speed was applied gradually at a rate of 1 mm/min to achieve excellent hardness values. The compacted composite specimens were sintered in an argon atmosphere at 850 ∘ C in a muffle furnace for 1 h and allowed to cool to room temperature in the furnace [26] . The sintering temperature of the composite specimens was optimized using the trial-and-error method. At the end of the processes, MWCNTs and nano-B 4 Creinforced copper hybrid composite preforms were obtained without oxidation and contamination. The schematic view of the process flow diagram of this experimentation is shown in Figure 4 . The microstructure of the composite specimens after sintering is shown in Figure 5 .
Density and Porosity.
The actual sintered density of the copper hybrid composite specimens was determined using the Archimedes principle, and the results are shown in Figure 6 . The samples were weighed using an electronic balance (Make: Sartorius, Model: BS 224S) with an accuracy of 0.1 mg. The theoretical density of the copper-based composite specimen was calculated using the rule of mixture [20] . The relative density of the composite specimens was calculated from the ratio of the actual density to the theoretical density. The details of the copper hybrid composites are given in Table 2 .
The residual porosities of copper-based hybrid composites were at minimum 1-8%.
Vickers Hardness.
The hardness values of the copper composites were determined using the Vickers hardness method with an applied load of 10 kg. The copper composite specimens were fabricated with a diameter of 10 mm and a height of 10 mm. Prior to testing, each sample was cleaned using acetone and metallographically polished with abrasive paper of grades 600, 800, and 1000 and with alumina paste as a final step.
Electrical Resistivity.
The well-known four-point probe tester (SES instruments Pvt. Ltd., Roorkee, India) was used to determine the electrical resistivity in this experiment [26] . In general, electrical resistivity (specific electrical resistance) quantifies how strongly a given material opposes the flow of electrons. The matrix metal chosen for this study (copper) has good electrical conductivity compared with those of the any other metals. The electrical resistivity test was conducted in a dynamic nitrogen atmosphere with a constant current ( = 0.5 A) and varying temperature. The diameter of the samples was 10 mm, and the length was 25 mm. The composite specimens were polished using a fine-grade emery sheet to improve contact before testing. A thermocouple was used to vary the temperature during the test, and measurements of voltage (V) were collected using DC current.
Wear Testing.
Friction and wear tests for the prepared copper composite specimens were conducted in air at room temperature in a pin-on-disc tribometer (Ducom, Bangalore) as per the ASTM G99-05 standard [27] . Prismatic composite pins of 10 mm diameter with an axis normal to the sliding direction were used as the test specimens. The composite pin was loaded against the disc by a dead-weight loading system. The specimens and disc were washed in acetone to ensure that the wear tests were carried out under nominally dry sliding conditions. An electronic balance (Make: Shimadzu, Model: AX 200) with a precision of 0.1 mg was used to measure the weight of the specimens before and after each test. The specific wear rate and friction coefficient were calculated from the weight loss of the composite specimen and frictional torque measured by the pin-on-disc test machine during the experiment, respectively. The diameter of the sliding track on the disc surface was held constant at 100 mm with a specified rotational speed (500 rpm) and sliding velocity (3.14 m/s). An EN 31 steel disc with 60 HRC was used as the sliding disc of the pin during the wear test. A schematic diagram of the pin-on-disc apparatus is shown in Figure 7 . The weight loss obtained from each wear test was converted into volume loss using the actual density of the corresponding composite. The specific wear rate is calculated by [1] Specific wear rate (mm
.
Advances in Materials Science and Engineering In the current work, two series of experiments were performed:
(i) The effect of applied load: five copper-based preforms in Table 2 were chosen. The applied load ranged from 5 N to 20 N.
(ii) The effect of sliding distance: the sliding distance ranged from 500 m to 1500 m. The B 4 C particle weight fraction varied from 0% to 2% in the hybrid composites containing a fixed 2 wt.% MWCNT.
Observations of Worn Surfaces and Wear Debris.
To explore the wear mechanisms of the monolithic copper hybrid composites, the worn surface regions of wear samples tested at different loads and the wear debris were observed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
Results and Discussion
XRD Characterization.
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the copper composites reinforced with MWCNT and nano-B 4 C particles were collected on the ball-milled powder samples. The diffraction peak values of the ultrafine mixed composite powders were recorded at room temperature over the angular range (2 ) of 10 ∘ to 80 ∘ with a step size of 0.02 ∘ and a 3 s step interval. The X-rays used to diffract the samples were generated by a Cu-K radiation source ( = 1.54060Å). As there is no impurity peak rather than the characteristic peaks of copper, the purity of the matrix material is confirmed. Average crystalline size is calculated by using the Debye Scherer formula as shown in (2) [28] . The average crystalline size of the copper is calculated by considering broadening of all the peaks from Figure 8 and the value is found to be 78.74286 nm. Average crystalline size calculated from (2) for the milled nano B 4 C is found to be 11.1881 nm. Very sharp peaks of the reflections are responsible for this reduced crystalline size:
where is equal to 0.9, is wavelength of X-ray's used, 1.54060Å, is full width at half maximum, and is angle of reflection. 
Hardness Analysis.
The hardness measurements were collected at five different locations on each sample to obtain an average value of hardness on the polished surface. Figure 9 shows a comparison of hardness values on the prepared composites with varying weight % of B 4 C. The results confirm that the Vickers hardness (HV) of the specimen increases with an increase in weight percentage of B 4 C up to 2 wt.%. The increase in hardness of the hybrid composite is attributed to the following reasons: (i) the high hardness of the B 4 C reinforcement (ceramic) particles [26] and (ii) the uniform distribution of carbon nanotubes. The hardness of the composite specimens was increased after wear testing due to the formation of hard asperities (B 4 C) on the surface of the specimens [5] . The mechanism behind this hardness result is dispersion strengthening. The Orowan mechanism (dispersion strengthening) plays a crucial role on the strengthening of the composites, particularly when the reinforcement size is less than 100 nm [29] . Figure 10 revealed the highest oxidation resistance among the three tested materials [30] . However, the temperature is not the only factor that controls the resistivity; the pores in the specimen, which act as barriers and slightly oppose the flow of electrons, can be considered an important factor as well. The resistivity values of a 2 wt.% MWCNT-reinforced copper specimen are 1.74 × 10 −8 Ω-m (RT), 1.83 × 10 −8 Ω-m (50 ∘ C), and 1.89 × 10 −8 Ω-m (70 ∘ C) lower compared with the value of the pure copper specimen. Resistivity is an intrinsic feature that specifies the electrical properties of a material and depends on electron-phonon scattering near room temperature. The reason that resistivity of Cu increases with increasing temperature (Figure 10 ) is that the number of imperfections in the atomic lattice structure increases with temperature and this hampers electron movement. In our case, imperfection such as interstitial defects (pores) is observed due to the relative density of 93%. Additionally, above absolute zero, even the lattice atoms participate in the interference of directional electron movement as they are not always found at their ideal lattice sites. Thermal energy causes the atoms to vibrate about their equilibrium positions. At any moment in time many individual lattice atoms will be away from their perfect lattice sites and this interferes with electron movement causes for increased resistivity.
Electrical Resistivity.
Another approach to reducing resistivity of Cu involves the addition of MWCNT, which can enhance the conducting mechanism of the metal and thereby significantly reduce the resistivity. But resistivity of B 4 C (0.5 Ω⋅cm −1 ) [30] is generally higher than that of pure metals and increases with impurity contamination. As the B 4 C concentration increases, the hopping rate decreases and reduces the probability of acceleration of the charge carriers. The consequent mobility is decreased and thereby the resistivity increases. This dispersion in resistivity with frequency can be explained by Koop's theory [31] . The value of resistivity is dependent on the band energy and temperature; however, authors assumed that the addition of nano-B 4 C particles changes the electronic structure of the composites and it affects the electrical resistivity.
Curve Fitting.
A parabolic curve fitting technique was applied to relate the electrical resistivity of the copper hybrid composite preforms and the varying temperature conditions during the four-point probe testing. Curve fitting also known as regression analysis is used to find the "best fit" line or curve for a series of values. Using the curve fitting test technique, regression coefficient ( 2 ) values of the composite preforms were determined from Figure 10 . Table 3 lists the regression coefficient values for the power law and polynomial equations. The values were greater for the polynomial equation compared with those of the power law equation for all preforms. For all specimens, the regression coefficient of the polynomial equation is 1.00, which indicates no difference between the experimental and predicted values. From Table 3 , it is observed that the regression coefficient value increases with increasing amounts of nano-B 4 C particles. At the same time, the regression coefficient values for pure copper and 2 wt.% reinforced copper exhibit a slightly higher value compared with those of preforms reinforced with 0.5 wt.% and 1.0 wt.% of B 4 C p reinforced preforms. Among the various composite preforms, the power law and polynomial curve fitting equation were found to be the most efficient with regression coefficient values close to 1.00 for 2 wt.% MWCNT and 2 wt.% nano-B 4 C-reinforced preforms. Figures 11(a) -11(h) show the coefficient of friction as a function of load at different sliding distances up to 100 mm for track radius and 2.61 m/s for sliding velocity. Variations of the friction coefficient with normal load for the copper MWCNTs/nano-B 4 C composites are shown in Figures 11(a)-11(c) . The increasing trend of the coefficient of friction with increasing sliding distance is observed at all load levels. The coefficient of friction decreases with an increasing amount of secondary reinforcement (B 4 C addition) in the copper matrix [16] . The coefficient of friction value is much smaller for 2 wt.% of MWCNT and nano-B 4 C-reinforced copper preforms compared with that of the other sintered copper preforms. Figures  11(d)-11(h) show the variation of the coefficient of friction as a function of load at various sliding distances of 500 m, 1000 m, and 1500 m. The coefficient of friction value appears to be smaller for 2 wt.% of B 4 C-reinforced copper preform at a 500 m sliding distance. During the wear test, the contact surfaces were heated due to metal-on-metal contact in the initial stage of sliding, during which the coefficient of friction was perceived to be higher but was relatively low in the steady state. It is further observed that initial and steady states are influenced by the nature of the contact resulting from the initial metal-on-metal contact and the tribocontact separated by the carbon-rich layer [20, 22] . In the primary state of sliding, the possibility of adhesion between the specimen and the countersurface is higher, which increases the coefficient of friction. The deep penetration of nanoreinforcements inside the asperities of the composite and counterface leads to a reduction in the friction coefficient. Figures 11(a) -11(h) represent three different zones [32] . Zone 1 represents original specimen material in an undisturbed state. That is, this zone experiences elastic deformation and thermal cycling during tribocontact. However, the structure and properties of Zone 1 after the sliding test are identical to those prior to the test. The new structure and properties are developed at Zone 2 due to repetitive tribocontact and considerable plastic deformation occurs in ductile materials. Zone 2 becomes softer than the original material due to the material, environment, and contact conditions. The voids may develop within Zone 2 and cracks may nucleate this region. In many cases, the reorientation and disintegration of crystallites were observed in Zone 2. The microstructure refinement also occurred at Zone 2. However, there is no counterface and interaction with environment for Zone 2. The extent of deformation ranges from zero at Zone 1 to Zone 2 interfaces to maximum at the Zone 2-Zone 3 interface. Zone 3 is a tribolayer which differs compositionally as well as morphologically from the base material. Often Zone 3 appears to be homogeneous and very finely structured consisting of both specimen and counterface material. The subsurface damage increases when normal load increases and decreases with increase in the sliding speed [33] . Jahanmir [34] has studied the relationship between the tangential stress and wear particle formation mechanisms. It is concluded that when the tangential stress is low, wear occurs by surface deformation and material transfer to the harder component.
Effect of the Coefficient of Friction on Load.
Under conditions of high tangential stress, wear occurs by delamination and material transfer.
The formation of a carbonaceous film between the specimen and the countersurface reduces the friction as well as the wear rate. Under normal load, MWCNTs from the composites are squeezed out to the contact surface, and hence, the coefficient of friction is decreased. The generation of loose wear debris on the counterface is due to the fragmentation of the copper matrix at higher loads, which tends to increase the friction coefficient. As expected, the variation of the coefficient of friction with load is marginally decreased for 2 wt.% B 4 C-reinforced copper-MWCNT composites due to the even distribution of MWCNTs and B 4 C p without agglomeration. Figures 12(a)-12(h) illuminate the specific wear rate of various composite specimens as a function of load up to 100 mm for track radius and 2.61 m/s for sliding velocity. Figures 12(a)-12(c) show the effect of the specific wear rate on copper MWCNTs/B 4 C-reinforced composite preforms as a function of normal load. Copper composites reinforced with 2 wt.% MWCNTs and 2 wt.% nano-B 4 C exhibited the lowest wear rate out of the entire range of loadings. As illustrated in Figure 12 , the specific wear rate of copper composites increases with the increase in load and reaches a minimum of 0.0784 × 10 −5 mm 3 /Nm when the ratio of B 4 C is 2 wt.%. The figure shows that when the sintering temperature and sliding velocity are held constant, the wear rate decreases as a function of the increase in amount of B 4 C in the copper matrix composites. The B 4 C particles are effective in enhancing the wear resistance of the copper hybrid composites. The increased wear resistance is attributed to the higher hardness of the secondary reinforcement (B 4 C), as is evident from Figure 9 [20] . It is well known that the hardness of the B 4 C particle is fairly high compared with that of the matrix (copper) and primary reinforcement (MWCNTs), and hence, the addition of B 4 C may enrich the hardness of composites as the wt.% of B 4 C increases. Generally, the hardness of the composite specimen is inversely proportional to the wear rate of the material [26] . It is assumed that, with the addition of B 4 C content to the matrix, the fraction of B 4 C particles on the specimen surface increases, and accordingly, the contact between the pin and the disc decreases, thus subsidizing the reduction in the coefficient of friction compared with that of other specimens. Figures 12(d)-12(h) show the specific wear rate of the fabricated hybrid nanocomposite specimens as a function of load at various sliding distances of 500 m, 1000 m, and 1500 m.
Specific Wear Rate.
From the above discussion, we conclude that the nanoceramic addition had an obvious wear reduction effect under normal sliding conditions against the EN 31 steel disc along with 2% MWCNTs reinforced copper matrix which was beneficial in promoting the wear resistance of the prepared composites. From the above results, it was easier to conclude that the wear resistance of the tested specimens could be sorted into the following sequences: Cu-2 wt.% of MWCNT < Cu-2 wt.% of MWCNT-0.5 wt.% of B 4 C < Cu-2 wt.% of MWCNT-1 wt.% of B 4 C < Cu-2 wt.% of MWCNT-1.5 wt.% of B 4 C < Cu-2 wt.% of MWCNT-2 wt.% of B 4 C. At lower loads, the heat generated between the specimen and disc was quickly conducted away, whereas at higher loads, the conduction of heat was limited, which led to higher temperatures at the contact surface. As a result of the higher interface temperature, the mechanical strength of the composites is reduced, which leads to severe wear. It can be observed that the specific wear rates of the composites determined from the weight loss method vary from 0.0784 × 10 −5 mm 3 /Nm to 1.8432 × 10 −5 mm 3 /Nm. This result clearly indicates that the wear resistance of the 2 wt.% B 4 C-reinforced composite is superior to that of the other copper composites due to the addition of nanoceramic (B 4 C) particles to the copper matrix with uniform distribution. Figure 12 are supported by the SEM worn-surface micrographs of all fabricated composite grades. An analysis of the morphologies of the worn surfaces directs the existence of abrasion and delamination wear mechanisms in these composites. The analysis of the worn-surface morphology of the copper hybrid composites tested at 20 N load conditions is shown in Figures 13(a)-13(e) . As noted previously (Figure 12(a) ), in the case of the copper composite with 2 wt.% MWCNTs reinforcement, the dominant wear mechanisms are abrasion and delamination wear. Figure 13 (a) shows rough wear tracks with an uneven surface compared with that of other composite specimens and also that patches of harshly damaged regions and deep abrasion grooves were formed due to substantial plastic deformation. Figure 13(b) shows that rough wear track and also slight delamination layer occurred. It reveals that slight deformation occurred irrespective of the 0.5 wt.% of B 4 C particles when compared with Cu-2 wt.% composite. Figure 13(c) shows the worn surfaces of the Cu-2 wt.% CNT-1 wt.% B 4 C hybrid composites. Surface damage in the form of wear debris near to the contact surface was observed and also the prevention of direct metal contact between the two contact surfaces was reduced due to the fact that nano-B 4 C particles have smeared out from the composites and form a carbon layer between sliding surfaces. Figure 13(d) shows the worn surfaces of Cu-2 wt.% CNT-1.5 wt.% B 4 C. Due to increase in B 4 C particle on the surface of matrix, the plastic deformation of matrix can be repelled with the presence of B 4 C particles which act as an obstacle to the moment of dislocation which causes the more wear resistance than base material. The mild patches and tribolayer are noticed in Figure 13(d) . Figure 13 (e) shows a photo of the wear tracks after the addition of B 4 C p to the copper matrix in which dominant wear mechanism has changed to mostly abrasion wear. The smeared carbon particles from the contact surface of the composites form a thin carbon-rich tribofilm at the interface region, which prevents direct metal contact between the specimens and the disc. Figures 13(e) and 13(f) show that the worn surface and EDS spectra of 2 wt.% B 4 C-reinforced composite are completely protected by a dark surface (carbon) layer that is smoother than that of the other composite specimens. Peak present at an energy value of 8.904 eV is matching with the K 1 value of copper. Another peak present at 1.775 eV is the M 1 value of tungsten, which aroused due to the contamination during ball milling in a WC vial with WC balls. Several researchers [35] [36] [37] observed the formation of stable carbon-rich layers in the interface region, which act as a protective layer (tribolayer) that evenly distributes the load over the metal matrix composites. Because the nanoceramic particles (B 4 C) are much harder than the matrix (Cu), higher wear resistance can be obtained [38, 39] .
Wear Mechanism. The wear test results for the composites reported in
Moreover, with the increased addition of reinforcements, the worn surfaces of the copper composites become smoother. The B 4 C p and MWCNTs particles can act as obstacles and can protect the copper matrix from plastic deformation and destructive action, thus leading to less microploughing along the sliding direction and higher wear resistance of the composites. As the load/sliding distance increases, the amount of wear debris and the size of the delamination increase for the composites. However, the depth and width of the ploughing observed in 2 wt.% reinforced B 4 C specimens are shallower than those of other specimens due to the additional formation of hard asperities on the contact surface of the pins, which restricts the flow of materials. Figures 14(b)-14(f) show the results of the wear debris morphology of Cu-MWCNTs-B 4 C p composite specimens under a normal load of 20 N examined via SEM. Figure 14(a) shows a photograph of the collected wear debris particles of the copper composite specimens after the wear test. All of the wear debris particles of the copper composite specimens appear black coloured, which indicates the presence of carbon. The copper debris was covered with a dominant black colour, which confirms the formation of carbon-rich tribolayer at the interface region. Both flake-like and particle-like morphologies are observed in the copper hybrid composites. The wear debris originates from the particles of plastically deformed surface layers of the nanohybrid specimens. This result shows that the flake-like debris of the copper composites could be generated via a delamination mechanism.
Wear Debris Analysis.
Role of Reinforcements.
From the previous results of the mechanical, electrical, and wear properties of copper performs, significant improvement in hardness, wear resistance, and electrical resistivity is observed with the addition of reinforcements.
Generally, MWCNTs added into the copper matrix as a contributing reinforcement phase together with nano-B 4 C p produce notably high value of hardness due to the unique combination of high elastic modulus and high strain to failure that enhances the hardness of the composites. The addition of primary reinforcements reduces the coefficient of friction and the wear rates of the composites via encapsulation of the MWCNTs with the copper matrix, which increases
